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Rotas
7th
Prayer: Alan
Welcome: Teri
Message: Mark
Communion: Teri / Mark
Creche: Marie, Kirsty, Elaine
Kitchen: Karen L, Craig, Hugh
14th
Prayer: Davina
Welcome: Alan
Message: Alan
Creche: Marie, Jeanette, Jennifer
Kitchen: Aidan, Lynn M, Arlene
21st
Prayer: Julien
Welcome: Margaret Muir
Message: Alan
Creche: Elaine, Jeanette, Jennifer
Kitchen: Grace, Trudi, Angela S
28th
Prayer: Vivianne
Welcome: Linda
Message: Alan
Creche: Marie, Kirsty, Elaine
Kitchen: Davina, John M, Vivianne

Cornerstone’s Got Talent

Christine Sakakibara
There will be a special meeting held in Cornerstone Cafe on Monday 15th
October at 7.30 The guest speaker is Christine Sakakibara, a Christian who lives
in Israel and can give us up to date information about what is happening there
just now.
Christine Sakakibara is a wonderful example of how “just one person” can
make a huge difference in thousands of lives. Divine intervention is the story of
her life. Originally from Australia, she moved to Israel 40 years ago to become a
nun. But, God had other plans for her life. In 1974 being saved by grace and
filled with the Spirit, she started her family and her ministry, completely
assimilating into the Israeli culture.
Her love for God and her family spill over to her neighbours whether they are a
Holocaust survivor down the street or the Southern Lebanese refugees living on
Israel's northern border, who still refer to her as “the angel of the north ".
Christine's definition of neighbour is anyone whose pain has reached her ears,
and with an enormous determination she does what needs to be done to help
remedy that pain. Christine has a passion that drives her to let suffering people
know, with God's help, there is an answer.
Christine served on the leadership team at Narkis street congregation in
Jerusalem for many years and now leads the prayer ministry and works
primarily to raise funds and increase awareness for the poor and needy in Israel.
She has recently established a non-profit mission-based organization called
Fields of Mercy as a ministry of mercy to the down trodden, disenfranchised and
hurting.
As a sought after speaker in Israel, Asia and throughout the United
Kingdom, Christine Sakakibara has a unique ability to clear up
myths and depict what life is really like in Israel. She is no stranger
to danger and difficulties and as an over-comer, able to illustrate
the power of God in people’s lives, today. Christine will challenge
and inspire you through her testimonies to move further into the
purposes of God for your life. An ordinary person with an
extraordinary God.
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